
HOME WORKERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY!
We need you to assemble our "Get Credit Now" Booklets At Home.

Make $21500.00 or MOSF Weeklyl
MAKE 520.00 per booklet assembledl

PROFIT ON EVERY BOOKLET GUARANTEED!
Dear Friend,

Would you like the opportunity to earn up to 52,500 weekly stapling our "Get Credit Now" booklets at
home? You will make 520.00 for each booklet that you assemble as per our instructions. All booklet
materials will ship to your home promptly.

Everyone wants to know the easiest and quickest way to obtain credit...and because of that our "Get Credit
Now" booklets are in great demand. We find it almost impossible to do allthe assembling and fulfillment work
at our own office. We have therefore decided to out-source the assembling and order fulfillment of these
booklets to home workers throughout the USA. As a home worker, you witl staple the booklets together and
mail them after receiving payment. You'll receive ADVANCE PAYMENT for each booklet that you staple. That
means that you'll receive St,ooo.OO for stapling fifty booklets, $z,(Xlo.fl) for stapting one hundred booklets,
and $3,000.00 for stapling one hundred and fifty booklets. lf you staple booklets, you'll make more money.

Since you'll be stapling booklets on a regular basis, we suggest that you select a suitable table in your home to
do your assembly work. Your kitchen table will probably do just fine. Each booklet to be stapled consists of 17

pages. From our tests you can easily sort and staple 50 booklets in two to three hours. That's 51,000.00 for
just two to three hours work. However, although we'll ship you all of the material in one shipment, you'll not
be required to assemble and staple all the booklets at one time. You'lljus! staple booklets as they're required.
lf you're required to staple 25 booklets today, then you staple 25 booklets. lf there is a request to staple 50
booklets the next day, then you stiple 50 booklets...and so on. lf it's easier for you, you can staple as many
booklets as you can, and just mailthem as they're required.

We have a high level of respect for our booklet staplers, because they perform a very important job for our
company. That's why you'll make such a high rate. As you can see, all you need to do is work three to six
hours each week in order to make 51,500.00 to $2,500.00 and more for the week. The booklets you'll be

stapling contain valuable information on obtaining all kinds of credit quickly. This book is full of Information
that you could probably use yourself. Customers request this kind of information every day, so there will be

enough booklets to keep you busy, and plenty of money to be made.

As soon as you register to work for our company, we'll put your name in our computer data base and rush
your supplies to you immediately. The supplies we send you will consist mainly of numbered booklet pages.

Your iob will be putting the pages in numerical order, putting the booklet cover over on the top of each set
of pages, and then stapling tlfe whole thing together to form a booklet. After completing the booklets, you'll
then follow the instructions in our manual and mail the booklets as they're required, whether daily or weekly.
Payment for all completed booklets is sent to you before you're required to ship them. lf you receive payment

for sixty booklets, then you ship sixty booklets. lf you receive payment for one hundred and fifty booklets,

then you ship one hundred and fifty booklets, and so on. At the rate of 520.00 per booklet you can see why it's
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easy for you to make 52,500.00 and more each week...and best of all, you're guaranteed payment for all

booklets.

WE URGE YOU TO JOIN OUR WORK AT HOME TEAM TODAY! Simply complete the attached registration form

and mail it back to us right away. This is a new and great opportunity to make some good money working

from home...but this opportunity is also limited. As soon as we recruit enough workers to staple our booklets

at home, we'll stop recruiting. We would love to get you started without any registration fee, but to make sure

that you're a serious home worker, we're going to require a 599.00 REFUNDABLE FEE. This fee will be

returned to after you've mailed off your first one hundred booklets.

OUR UNCONDITIONAI GUARANTEE TO YOU...Register with our program now. lf you're not making the kind

of money that you desire after working with us for sixty days, just return our materials for a full refund of our

fee, plus an additional S35.00...just for giving our program an honest try. We stand by our promise...but more

importantly we're confident that you'll make good money working for us.

Take a little time to complete our registration form & mail it back to us promptly. We'll ship your materials

right away so that you can start earning weekly paychecks. Don't let this opportunity slip away.

Sincerely,

American Printing Company
REGISTRATION FORM

Send to: American Printing,Company 2372 Morse Ave" Suite 687, lrvine, CA 92614

www. bookletsfrom home.com

( ) I am ready to make good money with booklets from home.

( ) I am enclosing myS99.OO refun'dablefee. ( ) MoneyOrder( ) Check ( ) Cash

( ) I have enclosed an extra 55 for priority shipping. (optional) '

( ) lwish to DOUBLE my income potential. lam enctosihg an additional Sgg (optionit)

NAME code#

ADDRESS

ctw STATE ztP Email Phone

'**IMPORTANT!**: lf you are paying by personal check or business check, your package will NOT be shipped

until the check clears our bank. Ten business days.

( ) Mv goal is to make O szso.oo ( ) 51,500.00 O 2,500.00 O 3,000.00 or more week|y:


